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This paper presents a measurement acquisition method that alleviates many shortcomings of
traditional measurement systems.  The shortcomings are a finite number of measurement
channels, weight penalty associated with measurements, electrical arcing, wire degradations due
to wear or chemical decay and the logistics needed to add new sensors.  Wire degradation has
resulted in aircraft fatalities and critical space launches being delayed.  The key to this method is
the use of sensors designed as passive inductor-capacitor circuits that produce magnetic field
responses.  The response attributes correspond to states of physical properties for which the
sensors measure.  Power is wirelessly provided to the sensing element by using Faraday
induction.  A radio frequency antenna produces a time-varying magnetic field used to power the
sensor and receive the magnetic field response of the sensor.  An interrogation system for
discerning changes in the sensor response frequency, resistance and amplitude has been
developed and is presented herein.  Multiple sensors can be interrogated using this method.  The
method eliminates the need for a data acquisition channel dedicated to each sensor.  The method
does not require the sensors to be near the acquisition hardware.  Methods of developing
magnetic field response sensors and the influence of key parameters on measurement acquisition
are discussed.  Examples of magnetic field response sensors and the respective measurement
characterizations are presented.  Implementation of this method on an aerospace system is
discussed.
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Throughout aviation and space history, measurement acquisition has relied upon traditional
methods of using wires connected to sensors to supply power to the sensors and obtain
measurement from the sensors.  Newer methods using transceivers for wireless measurements
require the sensors to be connected to a processor which is connected to a transceiver.  An
example of a wireless system is that found in Ref 1.  Another method of acquiring measurements
is the use of radio frequency identification (RFID) tags.  RFID systems eliminate the need for
physical connection to an external power source but require physical connection to a silicon chip.
Many harsh environments (e.g., gas, chemical, thermal) prohibit the use of silicon-based
processors.  Furthermore, the distance for which RFID can be interrogated is approximately 15
cm in the 1-25 MHz frequency range that is available for aviation use1.  Logistically, much can
be gained from implementation of sensors which have no physical connection to a power source,
processor or data acquisition equipment.
Eliminating wiring for acquiring measurements can alleviate potential hazards associated with
wires.  Wiring hazards include damaged wires becoming ignition sources due to arcing.  Wire
damage can result from wire fraying, chemical degradation of wire insulation, wire splaying and
wire chaffing (e.g., under a clamp).  Many of the aforementioned methods of wire damage have
resulted in critical spacecraft launch delays or aircraft fatalities.
 In 1999, wire damage was discovered in all four space shuttles.  The damage was caused by
ground servicing equipment.  An electrical short halted the launch of the Columbia whose
payload was the Chandra X-Ray Observatory.  The short triggered inspections on all four
shuttles.  A supply mission to the then unstaffed International space Station was also delayed so
that all wire damaged discovered could be repaired.  The repairs reduced the number of missions
in 1999 to three, the fewest since 19882.  In 2002, the launch of a replacement Global Positioning
Satellite aboard a Delta 2 rocket was delayed to allow engineers to study the wiring harness.  The
study resulted from problems discovered from another rocket at the manufacturing facility.  The
aforementioned cases of wiring problems resulted in delayed missions but no loss of life.  Two
recent major aircraft accident investigations indicate that wiring faults were source of the
fatalities3.  On July 17, 1996, Trans World Airlines, Inc. (TWA) Flight 800, crashed in the
Atlantic Ocean near East Moriches, New York.  The TWA Flight 800 in-flight break-up was
intiated by a fuel/air explosion in the center wing fuel tank.  All 230 people aboard the Boeing
747-131 were killed.  The National Transportation Safety Board determined that the probable
cause of the accident was an explosion of the center wing fuel tank, resulting from ignition of the
flammable fuel/air mixture in the tank.  The most likely source of ignition was a short circuit
outside of the fuel tank that allowed excessive voltage to enter the tank through the fuel quantity
indication system electrical wiring4.  Damaged wiring was also determined to be the cause of the
another major fatal accident.  On September 2, 1998, approximately 53 minutes after the
Swissair Flight 111 departure from New York and at flight level 330, the flight crew detected an
abnormal odor in the cockpit.  After detecting visible smoke, the crew diverted to Halifax
International Airport.  While preparing to land, a fire spread above the ceiling in the front area of
the aircraft.  Less than 20 minutes after the odor was first detected, the flight crashed into the
ocean off the coast of Nova Scotia.  All 229 people on-board the McDonnell Douglas MD-11
were killed.  The Transportation Safety Board of Canada. determined that the most likely cause
of the fire was an wire arcing event5.
3This paper presents a measurement acquisition system that uses magnetic fields to power sensors
and to acquire the measurement from sensors.  The sensors are not connected to a power source,
silicon-based processor or any data acquisition equipment.  The inherent design of the sensor and
the means of powering the sensors eliminates the potential for arcing.  The measurement
acquisition system and sensors are extremely lightweight.  The system can greatly increase the
number of measurements performed while alleviating the weight associated with many science
and engineering measurements.  Measurement complexity and probability of failure is greatly
reduced.
The key to this method is the use of sensors designed as passive inductor-capacitor circuits that
produce magnetic field responses.  The response attributes correspond to states of physical
properties for which the sensors measure.  A radio frequency antenna produces a time-varying
magnetic field that remotely powers all sensors (via Faraday induction)6,7.  The harmonic
magnetic field responses of the inductors serve as a means of radio frequency transmission.  The
antenna receives the magnetic field response from each sensor - thus the system is wireless.  The
use of magnetic fields for powering the sensors and for acquiring the measurements from the
sensors eliminates the need for physical connection from the sensor to a power source and data
acquisition equipment.  Once electrically excited, the sensors have very low voltage.  If is a short
does occur in the sensor, the sensor can not be activated because a completed circuit is needed
for Faraday induction.  Hence, electrical arcing is prevented.  The system also eliminates the
need to have a data acquisition channel dedicated to each sensor.  The method greatly reduces
the difficulty of implementing a measurement system.  New measurements only require that the
new sensors be placed within the magnetic field of the interrogating antenna(e) and that the
processor gets the appropriate calibration data.  Many of the sensors and interrogating antennae
can be directly placed on the vehicles using metallic film deposition methods providing further
weight reduction.
Because the functionality of the sensors is based upon magnetic fields, they have potential use at
cryogenic temperatures, extremely high temperatures, harsh chemical environments and radiative
environments.  Furthermore, the method allows acquiring measurements that were previously
unattainable or logistically difficult because there was no practical means of getting power and
data acquisition electrical connections to a sensor.  The system eliminates many “wire” issues
such as weight, degradation, aging and wear.  To date, sensors that have been developed using
this concept are position, dielectric level (e.g.,  fluid, level, or, solid, particle, level), load (shear,
axial, torsion), angular orientation, material phase transition, moisture, various chemical
exposure, rotation/displacement measurements, bond separation, proximity sensing, contact,
pressure, strain and crack detection.
Many examples of magnetic field response sensors and their respective means of interrogation
are in the literature8-15.  The limitation of the interrogation methods is that the preferred
separation distance between the sensor and the interrogator is no more than 3.5 cm.  The key to
practical use in vehicles is increased interrogation antenna-sensor separation distance and to
facilitate multiple measurements whose dynamic characteristics affect different attributes of the
sensor’s magnetic field response16. The method demonstrated herein has interrogation distance of
49 ft using 1.0 w and 11 ft using 1.5 w of power when separate transmission and receiving
antennae are used.
The measurement system presented herein can be integrated into others systems to increase their
capabilities.  The measurement system can be installed during any phase of a vehicle’s life and it
is less costly to install new sensors than the traditional method of wiring a sensor to acquisition
equipment.  Such a system can used to implement measurements that were not envisioned during
design of a system but identified as needed during testing or operation of the system.  This paper
discusses the measurement acquisition system and the class of sensors that the system
interrogates.  Following the introduction, a measurement interrogation method capable of
discerning changes to all magnetic field response attributes will be presented.  Examples of the
sensors and their respective characterization test results are presented next followed by methods
of developing magnetic field response sensors.  Implementation of this method on aerospace
systems will then be discussed.  Appendix A discusses the influence of critical physical attributes
to measurements.  Measuring sensor resistive variations is discussed in Appendix B.
Overview of Measurement Acquisition Method
Capacitor geometric, capacitor dielectric (e.g., due to the presence of chemical species or due to
a material phase transition), inductor geometric or inductor permeability changes of a sensor will
result in magnetic field response frequency change.  Any resistive change will result in a
response bandwidth change.  When a sensor’s inductor comes in proximity to conductive
material, energy is lost in the sensor due to eddy currents being produced in the conductive
material.  As the sensor is brought closer to the material, the response amplitude decreases while
the response frequency increases.  This effect can be used to determine proximity to conductive
surfaces.  If capacitance and inductance are fixed, a sensor’s orientation or position with respect
to interrogating antenna can be measured using sensor response amplitude (provided that only
parameter changes).  The interrogation system described herein allows for acquiring
measurements from any magnetic field response sensor developed to exploit the aforementioned
phenomena.  The system also allows for autonomous sensor interrogation, analysis of collected
response to value of physical state and comparison of current measurements with prior
measurements to produce dynamic measurements.  The interrogation system has two key
features: the hardware for producing a varying magnetic field at a prescribed frequency and
algorithms for controlling the magnetic field produced and analyzing sensor responses.
Fig 1 shows a schematic of the measurement acquisition method for magnetic field response
sensors using a single radio frequency antenna and multiple magnetic field response sensors.
The components of the measurement system are a radio frequency antenna for transmitting and
receiving RF energy; a processor for regulating the RF transmission and reception; software for
control of the antenna and for analyzing the RF signals received; and, magnetic field response
sensors.  The processor modulates the input signal to the antenna to produce either a broadband
time-varying magnetic field or a single harmonic magetic field.  The variable magnetic field
creates an electrical current in the passive inductor-capacitor, L-C, circuits as a result of Faraday
induction.  The circuits will electrically oscillate at resonant electrical frequencies that are
dependent upon the capacitance and inductance of each circuit.  The oscillation occurs as the
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electrical energy).  When the energy is in the inductors, the magnetic fields produced are single
harmonic radio frequencies whose frequencies are the respective L-C circuits resonant
frequencies.  The antenna is also used to receive the harmonic magnetic responses produced by
the inductors of the circuits.  The receiving antenna can be the same antenna used to produce the
initial broadcast of energy received by the L-C circuit or another antenna can be used.  When the
same antenna is used, it must be switched from a transmitting antenna to a receiving antennna.
A simple microprocessor can be used to identify the frequencies of the signals received by the
antenna.  The measured frequencies are then correlated to measurement of physical states.
The interrogation logic is presented in Fig 2.  The interrogation method is that of a scan-listen-
compare technique16.  A single harmonic is transmitted from the transmission antenna.  The
sensor is electrically excited thus causing its inductor to produce a magnetic harmonic.  A
receiving antenna listens to the inductor harmonic and compares it to a previous inductor
harmonic.  Each sensor has a dedicated range of frequencies (measurement bands).  A single
antenna sweep covers measurement bands for all sensors.  Sensor measurement bands and the
sampling resolution for n sensors are shown in Fig. 3 for successive frequency sweeps.  Each
sensor has a frequency resolution (Dw) that corresponds to a measurement resolution of the
physical state.  The sweep of individual frequencies is used because it concentrates all energy
used to excite the sensor at a single frequency producing a high signal-to-noise ratio.  Fig 4
depicts the sensor response amplitude as the excitation frequency approaches the sensor resonant
frequency.
Transmission and receiving antennae can be used or a single switching antenna can be used.
Using two antennae provides a larger volumetric swath at which measurements can be taken that
is approximately double that of a single antenna.  The interrogation procedure is as follows:
1. At the lower limit of a predetermined range, a radio frequency harmonic is transmitted
for a predetermined length of time and then the transmission mode is switched off (i.e., the
transmission antenna is turned off if two antennae are used or if a single antenna is used, it
ceases transmission).
2. The receiving mode is then turned on (i.e., the receiving antenna is turned on if two antennae
are used or if a single antenna is used, it begins receiving).  The received response from the
L-C sensor is rectified to determine its amplitude.  The amplitude, Ai(t), and frequency, wi(t),
are stored in memory.
3. The receiving mode is turned off and the transmission mode is turned on.  The
transmitted radio frequency harmonic is then shifted by a predetermined amount (i.e., based
upon sensor frequency resolution).  The harmonic is transmitted for a predetermined length
of time and then the transmission mode is turned off.
4. The receiving mode is then turned on.  The received response from the L-C sensor is rectified
to determine it amplitude.  The amplitude, Ai, and frequency, wi, are stored in memory.
65. The current amplitude, Ai, is compared to the two previously stored amplitudes, Ai-1 and Ai-2.
If the previous amplitude, Ai-1, is greater than the current amplitude, Ai, and if the previous
amplitude is greater than amplitude prior to it, Ai-2, the previous amplitude, Ai-1, is the peak
amplitude.  The peak amplitude occurs when the excitation harmonic is equal to the resonant
frequency of the sensor.  The amplitude, Ai-1, and the corresponding frequency, w i-1, are
cataloged for the sensor for the current frequency sweep.  These values can be compared to
the values aquired during the next sweep.  If an amplitude peak has not been identified, then
steps 3 and 4 are repeated.
6. If amplitude peak has been identified, the harmonic sweep continues to the next sensor.
The initial frequency sweep can be used to identify and catalog all resonant peaks associated
with all sensors within the antenna’s range of interrogation (Fig. 3).  The sweep duration must
less than half the Nyquist period of the measured physical state with the highest frequency.  For
example, if one sensor is measuring vibrations of less than 30 Hz and other measured states have
rates of change less than 30 Hz, then the sweeps must be done at a rate of 60 Hz or greater.  The
cataloged amplitudes and resonant frequencies for all sensors can be used to reduce the sweep
time for successive sweeps.  For example, the next sweep to update each resonant frequency can
start and end at a predetermined proximity (i.e., narrowing the measurement range) to the
cataloged resonant and then skip to the next resonant (Fig. 3).  The frequency of inclusion of
partitions in subsequent sweeps depends upon the desired sampling rate for a given
measurement.  Narrowing subsequent sweep bands could be used as a means of increasing the
sweep rate.
Not all measurement bands need to be interrogated for successive sweeps.  If a physical state
does not change rapidly or is somewhat quasistatic, it may not be necessary to collect its
measurement at each sweep.  In Fig. 3, only two sensors are interrogated for the second sweep.
Dynamic measurements can also be produced by comparing variation in frequencies and
amplitudes of the current sweep with those of the prior sweeps.  For example, if capacitance and
inductance are fixed and if the circuit follows a know trajectory (e.g., displacement of a lever),
the change in circuit position can be determined by comparing the amplitudes (An) variations of
successive sweeps (as shown by the last sensor.  Similarly, dynamic strain measurements can be
determined by comparing the frequencies of successive measurements.
The sensor responses are superimposed.  The sensors are designed (Fig. 3) such that their range
of measurement frequencies do not overlap but the ranges are within a frequency range of the
antenna.  The range of resonant frequencies corresponds to physical property values that can be
measured.  An example would be that the lower frequency in the measurement band, wi(p),
would correspond to the lower limit of a strain measurement.  This method allows for any
number of sensors within the range of the antennae to be interrogated.  It should be noted that the
discrete frequencies need not be evenly spaced in any measurement band.  The higher the
number of discrete frequencies within a band, the higher sensor resolution.
Basically, the objective of the aforementioned methods is to identify the inflection point of the
each sensor’s magnetic field response.  Once peak amplitude has been detected, the peak
amplitude and frequency are stored and then the next partition is examined.  After the last
partition is examined, a new sweep is started.
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two amplitudes (Ai-1 and Ai-2) and frequencies are stored.  The amplitudes are compared to
identify the amplitude inflection.  The frequency at which the amplitude peak occurs is the
resonant frequency.  The initial sweep is to ascertain all resonant frequencies and their
corresponding amplitudes.  Frequencies and amplitude values of successive sweeps can be
compared to previous sweeps to ascertain if there is any change to measured property or if the
antenna has moved with respect to the antenna.  If the physical state has changed, the resonant
frequency will be different from prior sweep.  If a sensor has moved with respect to the antenna,
the amplitudes will be different (frequency will remain constant).  The magnitude and sign of the
difference can be used to determine how fast the sensor is moving and whether the sensor is
moving toward the antenna or away from the antenna.
The interrogation method can be extended to allow for resistive measurements.  Once the
resonant frequency and its respective amplitude for a sensor have been identified, the amplitude
at a fixed frequency shift prior to the resonant is then acquired.  The resistance is inversely
proportional to the difference of the amplitudes.  The justification for such a technique appears in
the Appendix B “Measuring Sensor Resistive Variations.”
The measurement acquisition method presented in this paper can be used to acquire
measurements even when the sensor is embedded in material that is transmissive to the radio
frequency energy that interrogates the sensing element.  An advantage of this method is that the
sensor components can be non-obtrusively added to the vehicle for which it is being used.  An
antenna can be produced as a metallic foil or as metal deposited on a thin dielectric film.  Either
version of the antenna can be mounted to an existing bulkhead or other structural components.
For some applications, sensors can be fabricated using metal deposition methods.  Metal
deposition can be used to add sensors to a vehicle during manufacturing.  Other advantages of
the acquisition method for vehicle applications are16:
• Physical connection to a power source (i.e., lead wires) is not needed
• Physical connection to data acquisition equipment is not needed
• Multiple sensing elements can be interrogated using the single data acquisition channel
(used for antenna).
• Key components can be developed as metallic foils or thin films (inductors, antennae,
some capacitor types)
• No line-of-sight is required between antenna and L-C sensing element.
• Many designs of magnetic field response sensors can be embedded in non-conductive
material.  For conducting material, the capacitive element can be embedded and the
inductive element can be placed away from the surface of the conductive material.
• No specific orientation of sensing element with respect the antenna used to excite the
sensing element is required except that they cannot be 90 deg to each other.
• Easy to implement into existing vehicles/plants
• Easy to add new measurements.  No wiring is required.  All that is required is a partition
of a RF bandwidth used in the measurement spectrum and frequency/measurement
correlation table.
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Example 1 - Measurement of Material Phase Transition
Fig 5 shows the magnetic field response sensor used to measure material phase transition.  The
inductor (L) is formed as a square spiral trace of copper.  Interdigital electrodes have been used
for the capacitor (C).  The inductor and the capacitor have been deposited on a thin dielectric
film.  A single antenna was used to power the sensor and to receive its response.  The resonant
frequency of the sensor was 5.6 MHz.  The sensor was placed in the bottom of a plastic
container.  Liquid resin was poured into the container and became a dielectric of the capacitor
resulting in the sensor resonant frequency changing to 4.8 MHz.  As the resin cured, its dielectric
constant changed resulting in a changed capacitive value of the L-C ciruit.  Figure 6 shows a
time history of the magnetic field response resonant frequency during resin curing.  As seen in
Fig 6, the response frequency no longer changed after 100 minutes when the curing was
complete.  The embodiment in Fig 5 can also be used for strain measurements.  When the sensor
is fixed to a surface, the distance, d, between electrodes will change when the surface is strained.
As the separation changes, the capacitance and thus the resonant frequency of the circuit
changes.
Example 2 - Measurement of Fluid-Level
A magnetic field response fluid-level sensor is shown in Fig 7.  The sensor consists of two
capacitive plates electrically coupled to an inductor.  The capacitor was placed in a cylindrical
container while the inductor remained outside the container.  The container was filled with
hydraulic fluid.  As the fluid filled the void between the plates, the dielectric exposure increased
proportional to fluid immersion and thus changing the sensor’s resonant frequency.  The
magnetic response is shown in Fig 8 for an empty container (Fig 8a) and when the container is
half full (Fig 8b).  Frequency measurements for two 23 cm fluid-level sensors of different widths
are shown in Fig 9.  As the levels increased, the frequencies decreased.  Fluid level was
increased using 13 mm increments.  A fluid-level of 23 cm resulted in a frequency reductions of
over 1.1 MHz (3.2 mm plate width) and 0.8 MHz (1.6 mm plate width) from that of the empty
container.  The sensor embodiment in Fig 5 can also be used for measuring the fluid levels of
non-viscous fluids.  The electric field of the interdigital electrodes arcs from one positive
electrode to its neighboring negative electrode.  Most of the interdigital electrodes electric field
is near the plane of the electrodes whereas the electric field of the capacitive plates is
perpendicular to the plates.  The interdigital electrodes electric field has proportionally more
exposure to the viscous fluid film residue (and more dielectric exposure) than that of the plates.
The capacitive plates are necessary when viscous fluids are used because any residual film has a
negligible effect on measurements.  The amount of plate separation is designed to eliminate
capillary effects.  When non-viscous fluids are used (e.g., water, gasoline, alcohol), the
interdigital electrodes do not require the volume necessary for plates since they can be placed on
thin-film dielectrics or directly deposited to a surface.  The interdigital electrodes are easier to
fabricate and mount.
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radio frequency energy (1-10 MHz) excited the sensors.  Each sensor has a predetermined
frequency range, Fig 3, which is correlated to its measurement range.  The resonant peaks shown
are for a fluid-level measurement, w 1(p), position measurement,  w2(p), and proximity
measurement, w3(p).  The range of frequencies (i.e., partition) for each measurement is annotated
(arrows).  Two examples of magnetic field response sensors have been presented in this section.
The next section discusses methods of developing sensors to accommodate other classes of
measurement.
Methods of Developing Magnetic Field Response Sensors
This section presents methods of using components of the magnetic field response sensors for
measurements of physical properties or to provide a means of numerical encoding. Variations of
capacitive plate geometry, interdigital electrode geometry, capacitor dielectric, inductance,
inductor permeability and the use of piezoelectric material in lieu of capacitors are discussed in
the following six subsections.
Capacitive Plate Geometry Variation
When two opposing plates are used for capacitors, the capacitance is dependent upon the
distance between the plates and the area overlap of the plates.  As the separation between
capacitive plates decreases, capacitance increases and sensor resonant frequency decreases.
When used to form a sensor, inductance is fixed.  Sensors that use plate separation can be used
for the following measurements:
- Proximity sensing - Each plate is attached to a separate surface.  When near each other (<3
mm), change in surface separation changes resonant frequency..
- Pressure9,10,15.- Plates are elastic with fixed boundaries.  Surface deformation due to
external pressure alters separation distance between plates.
- Strain - Any strain will alter the distance between the plates and therefore change sensor
resonant frequency.  Each plate can be attached separately and perpendicular to a surface.  Or,
each plate can be embedded in a medium with surface of plates perpendicular to direction of
strain.
- Compression/tension force –  If the plates are attached to or embedded in material of know
modulus of elasticity, compression and tension force can be derived by product of strain and
material elastic modulus.
The area overlap (effective area) of two opposing plates can also be used to acquire certain
measurements when inductance is fixed.  As the overlap area between capacitive plates
increases, capacitance increases and sensor resonant frequency decreases.  As plates move
parallel to each other, the effective area changes.  The electric field exists only within the area
for which the plates overlap.  The effective capacitance area can be used to develop sensors for
the following measurements:
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- Position14 – One plate is fixed and the other plate moves in a single direction with plate
surfaces being parallel. The position of one plate along the line of displacement changes
relative overlap of plates and thus sensor resonant frequency.
- Shear force - A dielectric of known shear modulus is sandwiched between the plates and
attached to interior surfaces of plates.  Shear force is proportional to the relative displacement
of the plates.
- Torsion torque – Rectangular plates are used.  A dielectric of known torsion modulus is
sandwiched between the plates and attached to interior surfaces of plates.  One plate is fixed
and the other plate is rotated about its normal.  The torsion torque is inversely proportional to
relative capacitive area.  Higher sensitivity is achieved by using rectangular plates of high
aspect ratio.
Relative plate orientation can be used to make sensors for angular measurements.  Both plates
must have a common axis of rotation and inductance is fixed.  When the plates rotate relative to
each other, the resonance frequency changes.
Interdigital Electrode Geometry Variation
Interdigital electrodes can be used as a capacitor.  Geometric variations to interdigital electrodes,
Fig 5, can also be correlated to changes in physical states.  The interdigital electrode is affixed to
a surface and its deformation is compliant with any surface deformation.  In plane strain changes
the distance, d, between neighboring electrodes resulting in a change to capacitance and thus
sensor resonant frequency.
Discrete changes to the number of active electrode pairs can be used to develop a magnetic field
response equivalent of numerals.  A numeric base is selected and the number of electrode pairs is
that of the base.  The use of interdigital electrodes allows flexibility in selecting base (e.g.,
binary, octal, decimal, hexadecimal, etc) for numerical coding.  For example (using base 10), a
single number can be developed as a single inductor in parallel with ten electrode pairs.  Each L-
C circuit is a single digit.  When more than one digit is needed, similar circuits can be used with
different inductance levels used to distinguish the digits.  The inductance decreases with
increased exponent of digit.  A numeral is determined by the number of active electrode pairs
(i.e., in the non-opened portion of the circuit).  The number that the circuit represents is the
number of active electrode pairs subtracted from the numeral base.  For example, the number 6 is
derived by terminating 4 electrode pairs from the initial ten pairs of electrodes.  Terminating a
number of active electrode pairs equal to that of the desired number’s complement results in
resonant frequency being scaled to the number.
Capacitor Dielectric Variation
Dielectric changes to the capacitor can be used for a variety of measurements.  Dielectric
immersion (e.g., into a fluid or solid particles like sand) changes the sensor resonant inversely to
dielectric immersion8,16.  Resonant frequency changes continuously when capacitive plates are
immersed in a dielectric medium.  The resonance change is discrete when interdigital electrodes
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are used.  The changes are reversible.  Similarly, some environment exposures are reversible.
Vapor or gas exposed to electrodes or capacitive plates becomes a sensor dielectric.  The change
in resonant frequency depends upon the chemical and amount of exposure.11,12     
When the capacitors are exposed to or immersed in a dielectric undergoing a material phase
transition, the phase transition produces a resonant frequency change (Figs 5-6).  The resonant
change is permanent is the material phase transition is permanent (e.g., resin cure) or non-
permanent is the phase transition can be reversed (e.g., water freezing then melting).
A dielectric can be designed as a reactant to a chemical reaction.  When exposed to another
reactant capable of producing a chemical reaction, the chemical reaction alters the dielectric thus
changing the response frequency.  Examples are a palladium dielectric exposed to hydrogen gas
(a means of developing a hydrogen detector) or a silicon dielectric exposed to oxygen8 (a means
of developing an oxygen detector).  Each example permanently alters the dielectric properties.
Inductive Variation
When an inductor is placed in proximity to a conductive material, its inductance decreases as the
inductor is brought closer to the material.  When a flat inductor (Figs 5 and 6) is used, the
proximity to a flat conductive surface can be measured.  The rate that inductance changes with
position from conductive material is dependent upon the skin depth of the material.  Inductance
changes as distance to a conductive surface varies due to eddy currents being produced in the
conductive surface.  As an inductor is moved closer to surface, the magnetic field response
amplitude decreases and frequency increases.  The following sensors can be developed from the
above mentioned phenomena:
- Bond separation – A conductive surface is placed on one side of a surface bond and a flat
magnetic field response sensor (Figs 5 and 6) on the other side of a bond such that the
conductive surface and the sensor are in proximity to each other.  If the bond is broken, the
inductance will change.  An example would be that for steel-belted tires.  If a sensor is place
on the inside wall of the tire, any separation of the steel belts from the rubber would result in
an inductance change.
- Strain - Method is similar to that used when capacitive plates are used.  An inductor is
substituted for one capacitive plate and a conductive surface is used instead of the other plate.
- Tension/compression force – Method is similar to that used when capacitive plates are used.
An inductor is substituted for one capacitive plate and a conductive surface is used instead of
the other plate.
When distance separating inductor and conductive surface is fixed, the amount of inductance is
proportional to the area overlap of inductor and conductive surface.  In a manner similar to
capacitive plate overlap variation, one surface has a conductive material and the other has the
inductor.  Applications are measurements of position, displacement, shear load and torsion load.
Relative plate orientation can be measured similar to the method used for capacitive plates.  The
orientation between the antenna and the inductor can be inferred using Eqs (3 and 5) of
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Appendix 1 and therefore provides a means of determining sensor orientation when antenna-
inductor separation is fixed.
Inductor distance from receiving and transmitting antenna(e) and be used for position and
displacement measurements.  When capacitance and inductance are fixed, amplitude of response
is dependent upon inductor distance from receiving antenna and transmitting antenna.  Both
antennae must have fixed position and orientation.  Response frequency will not vary but
response amplitude will vary as inductor’s position relative to antenna(e) changes.  Applications
are displacement and displacement rate measurements such as tire rotation, motion of a linkage,
etc.
In a manner similar to the number of active interdigital electrode pairs, the relative number of
inductors in series or the effective length of an inductor can be used to produce the radio
frequency equivalent of a specific number.
Inductor Permeability Variation
Changes to the material surrounding an inductor for which a magnetic field is being produced
changes the permeability of the material and thus the inductance of the sensor.  In manners
similar to those resulting in changes to capacitor dielectric, the same effects can be used to
change an inductors permeability therefore providing the means of developing sensors.
Use of Piezoelectric Material in Lieu of Capacitors
Piezoelectric material can be used as capacitive component of the sensor.  Piezoelectric materials
(e.g., piezo-ceramics such as lead zirconate-titanate (PZT), or piezo-polymers such as
polyvinyldinofloruride (PVDF)) have electrical properties similar to capacitors.  These materials
develop electric polarization when force is applied along certain directions.  The magnitude of
polarization is proportional to the force (within certain limits).  The capacitance varies as the
polarization varies which is sufficient for measuring resulting strain from material deformation.
Deformation can be due to either mechanical or thermal loading (pyroelectric effect).  These
materials can be used in lieu of capacitors for strain and temperature measurements13.
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Example of Implementating Measurement Method
This section presents an example of implementing the measurement acquisition system on a
small aircraft.  Fig 11 shows 7 antennae locations on the aircraft where many critical
measurements are required.  Although 7 antennae are shown, it is may be possible to combine
them.  Measurements for each antenna are listed in Table 1.
Two measurement configurations were used to quantify effective range for measurement
acquisition,.  In the first configuration, a switching antenna (12 in loop) was used with a
transmission power level of 0.1 w.  An inductor with a 5 in x 5 in square spiral with 0.75 in trace
coupled to a 504-pF capacitor achieved a –60dB response at 25 in distance from the antenna.
The inductor with the 3 in x 3 in square spiral with 0.25 in trace coupled with a 826-pF capacitor
achieved a –60dB response at 22 in distance from antenna.  In second measurement
configuration, a transmission antenna (18 outer in diameter and 0.5 in trace) and receiving
antenna (wire loop 24 in using 12 gauge copper wire) are used.  They are positioned 11 ft apart.
The antennae are operated such that when the transmission antenna is powered on to excite the
L-C elements, the receiving antenna is off.  The transmission antenna used 1.5w of power.
When the transmission antenna is switch off, the receiving antenna is powered on allowing it to
receive the L-C element response.  In this configuration, the sensors could be interrogated
anywhere in a volume approximated by a cylinder whose longitudinal axis runs between the
antennae centers and with diameter approximately 4 ft.  The length of the cylinder was the
separation distance between the antennae.  When the antennae were separated by 9 ft, the same
sensing elements could be interrogated using 1.0 w of power.  The distance measurements
demonstrate that the measurement system antennae can be placed at key locations on the plane.
Table 2 lists communication and navigation operational frequencies for civilian aircraft.  To
alleviate electromagnetic interference with communication and navigation frequencies, the
sensors frequencies should be less than 74.8 MHz (marker beacon) or greater than 1220 MHz
(Distance Measuring Equipment (DME)).
Table 1 list 39 types of measurements.  Some types of measurements could be done by numerous
sensors at different locations (e.g., multiple strain sensors).  The 7 antennae would interrogate a
minimum of 39 measurements.  Using traditional data acquisition methods would require 39 data
channels.  If strain sensors that use interdigital capacitors and spiral inductors are directly
deposited to the wing, tail and fuselage, these sensors cannot only provide strain measurements
but slight cracks (at their placement) would alter either their capacitance or inductance providing
crack detection capabilities.
When the aircraft are constructed using non-conductive material such as fiberglass, the antennae
can be embedded or deposited onto the fiberglass lamination.  Fig. 12 shows an antenna prior to
being embedded into a fiberglass laminate.  The finished laminate with the antenna is shown in
Fig. 13.  Similarly, sensors can also be embedded into the non-conductive composites.  The
sensors and inductors can also be placed on completed non-conductive composites.  Conductive
composites using graphite fibers or metallic surfaces require the inductive component to be
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spaced away from the conductive surface at fixed distance (approx 0.3 in) to keep the inductance
fixed.  The inductance is dependent upon its distance from a conductive surface and the material
of that surface.  Sensors can be placed on conductive surfaces or embedded within them provided
that the inductive component of the sensor is separated from the surface.
The measurements used in the example presented in this ection could be used for UAVs and
micro-UAVs.  The example also alludes to other applications such as spacecraft, automobiles,
planetary rovers, automobiles and possibly medical facilities.
Location Measurements acquired
1.  Engine Engine temp, oil pressure, oil temp, oil level, engine
compartment door lock status
2.  Nose gear well Wheel speed, tire pressure, brake wear, brake threshold
temp., gear door contact, gear lock status, gear deployed
status, gear motion
3.  Fuselage – amid ship
starboard
Fuel level, wing mount strain, monitoring of cockpit CO2
and O2 , cabin door lock status
4.  Fuselage – amid ship port Fuel level, wing mount strain
5.  Main gear well -
starboard
Wheel speed, tire pressure, brake wear, brake threshold
temp., gear door contact, gear lock status, gear deployed
status, gear motion
6.  Main gear well – port Wheel speed, tire pressure, brake wear, gear door contact,
gear lock status, gear deployed status, gear motion
7.  Aft fuselage Aft fuselage strain, tail strain, rudder strain, elevator strain





Marker Beacon 74.8 – 75.2
VOR 108 –118
ILS Localizer 108.1 – 112
ILS Glideslope 328 – 335
UHF 225 – 400
VHF 118 – 138
DME 960 – 1220
Table 2.  Civilian aircraft operational frequencies for communication and navigation
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Concluding Remarks
A measurement acquisition method using magnetic field response sensors has been presented.
The magnetic field response sensor serves as a means of acquiring power via Faraday induction,
a sensor and a means of transmitting the measurement via the harmonic magnetic field created
by the inductor. The acquisition method was developed to acquire measurements from any
magnetic field response sensor and to increase the distance between an interrogation antenna and
the sensors.  The method facilitates multiple measurements having different dynamic
characteristics.  Dynamic variations of response frequency, amplitude and bandwidth can be
analyzed with the method.  To increase the capability of the method. a technique was presented
that allows for variations in sensor resistance to be measurement with only knowing the
amplitude at resonance and at a set frequency prior to that.  The system also allows for
autonomous sensor interrogation and analysis of collected response.  The method greatly reduces
the difficulty of implementing a measurement system.
Sensor physical connection to a power source (i.e., lead wires) and data acquisition equipment
are not needed.  Multiple sensors can be interrogated using the single data acquisition channel
used for the antenna.  Key components (inductors, antennae, some capacitor types) of the method
can be developed as metallic foils, thin films or directly deposited on a surface during
manufacturing.  No line-of-sight is required between antenna and sensor.  The entire sensor can
be embedded in non-conductive material.  For conducting material, the capacitive element can be
embedded and the inductive element can be placed away from the surface of the conductive
material.  No specific orientation of sensing element with respect the antenna used to excite the
sensing element is required except that they cannot be 90 deg to each other.  Because no wiring
is required, it is easy to add new measurements.
Methods to develop magnetic field response sensors were presented.  Various components of the
sensors can be designed to change correspondingly to the physical state for which the sensor is
measuring.  Sensors described from the methods included the means to measure shear force,
torsion force, strain, pressure, environmental, material phase transition, dielectric immersion
(e.g., fluid level), displacement and proximity.  Also discussed were methods of developing a
numeric encoding system.  Two examples of sensors were presented: fluid-level sensor and
material phase transition sensor.  The material phase transition sensor was placed in a liquid
resin.  The resonant frequency of the sensor was measured until there was no change in it
indicating a cured resin.  Fluid-level measurements were also presented.  A fluid-level of 23 cm
resulted in a frequency reduction of over 1 MHz from that of the empty container.
An example of implementing the system on an aircraft demonstrated the advantages of the
system.  Multiple measurements were consolidated to a few data channels (one channel per
antenna).  Many of the sensors were easy to place on the aircraft during manufacturing or during
replacement of parts.  Use of the system is applicable to all aerospace systems.  The elimination
of wires and integrated circuits physically connected to a sensor allows for use in harsh chemical,
thermal or radiative environments.
Mathematical models of the antenna magnetic field and the sensor magnetic field illustrated how
key parameters influence sensor interrogation.  The model also highlighted parameters such as
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antenna and inductor resistance which could be reduced by effective design of such components.
Methods to increase antenna and inductor effectiveness were also presented as techniques to
increase the distance between an interrogation antenna and a sensor.   The distance at which the
magnetic inductor response can be received is proportional to how strong the magnetic field
created in the inductor is.  The magnetic field strength is dependent upon the current in the
sensor.  Therefore, interrogation distance is also dependent upon the energy efficiently of the
sensor circuit.  The higher the energy efficiency, the more current that is created for the same
level of power used by the interrogating antenna(e).
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Appendix A.  Influence of Critical Sensor Physical Attributes to Measurements
In this section, the basic physics of the measurement system are discussed to highlight how key
parameters influence  the magnetic field response of the sensor and the ability of measurement
acquisition system to acquire measurements.  Two simple circuits, Fig. 14, will be used to aid in
the discussion.  The first circuit is that of the interrogating antenna loop of radius a at a distance,
r , from the sensor.  The circuit is designed to switch from a transmitting antenna to a receiving













The current produces a time-varying magnetic field in the circuit.  The sensor is positioned at a







































The permeability, m , is dependent upon the material is placed on the antenna.  If nothing is in
proximity to the loop, then the permeability of free space, 0m = 4p x 10
-7 N/ampere2 can be used.
The field is dependent upon the applied voltage, permeability of material in contact with antenna,
amount of a parasitic resistance, antenna radius and distance separating the sensor from the
antenna.  The field strength decays cubically with separation distance.
The second circuit, shown in Fig 14, is that of the passive sensor.  To simplify discussion, the
sensor is a capacitor in a series circuit.  Inductance and resistance are inherent to the circuit.  The
second circuit has a radius of r1.
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The magnetic flux, BÖ , acting on the sensor is
SB dB ⋅= ÚÖ
(3)
Note that B  is a vector of flux strength and direction while S  ia a vector proportional to the
sensor surface area in the normal direction.  Maximum flux occurs when the flux and the sensor
normal are parallel.  Measurements can be acquired as long as these vectors are not



















In accordance with Faraday’s law of induction, the induced electromotive force, e , produced in
the sensor is equal in magnitude to the rate of chnage in the flux.
dt
d BÖ-=e

















When the magnetic field of the antenna is harmonic, the resulting electromotive force produced
in the sensor is dependent upon flux, the area of sensor, and is proportional to the frequency of
the flux.
Thus far, we have derived the electromotive force in the sensor.  We will now show what factors
influence the magnetic field produced by the sensor.  The dynamics of the sensor in terms of
current produced by the electromotive force is now presented followed by the magnetic field
produced by the current, I .  The constituent components of the sensor are in series.  The





















and L , R , and C  are the sensors inherent inductance, inherent resistance and capacitance.
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The subscript, TX , has been added to the current to denote the antenna is transmitting.  The term,
S , is called the reactance.
The sensor current when the antenna is transmitting is given by Equation (7).  The steady state
response of the sensor’s current while the antenna is transmitting of Eq (7) is.
















The term 22 RS +  is called the impedance.
Eq (9) has the influence of sensor’s resistance, reactance and electromotive force level on the
steady current amplitude, 0I , when the antenna is transmitting.  It can be concluded by
examination of Eq. (9), the amplitude is maximized by minimizing resistance and reactance.
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Resistance is minimized by increasing electrical efficiency of constituent components.
Reactance is zero when the antenna broadcast frequency is that of the undamped resonance of




The time to reach steady state is dominated by the larger of the two roots, 1l .  As can be seen
from the root, the decay rate is proportional to resistance and inversely proportional to
inductance.
After a finite amount of time, tD , the interrogation antenna is switched to the receiving mode




















42 < .  The overdamped response could occur if a resistive type measurement is added to the
circuit and inductance and capacitance are kept constant.  If an operational objective is the have
considerable separation distance between the circuit and antenna, then the circuit should only be
composed of capacitive and inductive elements.  If possible, the circuit should be designed to
reduce inherent resistance.  Hence, we will examine the underdamped response.





































AtItI TXRX == )()( DD
The subscript, RX , has been added to the sensor current to denote the antenna is receiving.




- .  The current value in the sensor, )( tITX D , when the antenna is
switched to a receiving antenna and current derivative value, )( tITX D¢ , are the initial conditions
used to determine coefficients A and B .
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(12)
As can be seen by Eq (12), the magnetic field is dependent upon the sensor current which is
dependent upon the electromotive force, reactance and resistance.
During subsequent transmission intervals, the final conditions from the prior mode (e.g.,
transmission or reception) are the initial conditions for the current mode.  Hence, each
transmission and reception interval has a closed form solution for current response.  Table 3
summarizes the influences of the parameters on sensor magnetic field response.
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Parameter Effect on Sensor’s Magnetic Field Response
when Parameter is Increased
Antenna voltage, 0V Amplitude increases
Antenna inherent
resistance, aR
Amplitude decreases.  Increasing width of
antenna trace reduces resistance
Permeability of
material in contact to
antenna, m
Amplitude increases







Amplitude maximized when sensor normal and
flux are parallel and zero with perpendicular




Reactance, S Amplitude decreases.  Amplitude maximized





Amplitude decreases, bandwidth increases.







Sensor response decay rate increases as ratio is
decreased.
Table 3  Key parameter effects on sensor magnetic field response
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Appendix B.  Measuring Sensor Resistive Variations
The previous section presented the effect of key parameters on the magnetic field response.  This
section presents a method whereby resistive variations can be discerned using only two points of
the magnetic field response curve.  The bandwidth of the response is proportional to the circuit
resistance.  However, to measure bandwidth one would need to identify the response peak and
then measuring the response curve on either side of the peak to ascertain the 3 dB reductions in
amplitude.  To identify the 3 dB reduction would require measuring all amplitudes for each
discrete frequency until the reduction amplitudes are identified.  Another method to identify
resistance is to examine how much the amplitude is reduced from the peak at a fixed
frequency, wD , separation from the resonant frequency, rw .  Fig 15 illustrates response curves
for four resistive values.  As can be seen from the figure, the difference in amplitude between the
peak response, 0I , and the amplitude at a fixed frequency away, )(
*wI , is inversely proportional
to resistance.  The magnetic field of the sensor is proportional to its current.

















































The above expression is monotonic with respect to R  for fixed *S .  Therefore,
))()(( *ww IIfR r -=
(15)
The expression is not closed form but it does indicate that resistive measurements can be derived
from the difference in amplitudes, )()( *ww II r - .  Once, amplitude reduction variation with
resistance, ))()(( *ww IIfR r -= , has been characterized, this method requires only two
amplitude measurements to determine resistance as compared with the multiple measurements
required to determine 3 dB reduction.
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Fig 1. Schematic of magnetic field response measurement acquisition method
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Fig 3  Magnetic field response sensor measurement bands and resolution during successive frequency sweeps.
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a.  Schematic of sensing element
Inductor
Capacitor
b.  Fabricated sensing element
Fig 5  A magnetic field response sensing element fabricated onto dielectric film .  The inductor (L) is formed as a











Fig. 6  Frequency variation during resin curing.
Fig 7  Magnetic field response fluid-level sensor
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a.  Magnetic harmonic response with no fluid in
container.
0.5 MHz0.5 MHz
b.  Magnetic harmonic response with container
approxmiately half full
Fig 8  Frequency response during prior to and while reservoir is being filled..













5606, 1/8 in plates
1.6 mm plates
3.2 mm plates
Fig 9  Magnetic field response variation with fluid level as measured by interrogation antenna
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Fig  11 Small aircraft with seven interrogation antennae
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a.  Electrical circuit for antenna b.  Circuit placed between glass fiber
prior to curing
12. Embedding interrogation antenna in fiberglass composite










Fig 14  Interrogation antenna and sensor (series circuit with capacitor and parasitic inductance and resistance).














Fig 15  Amplification reduction, I(w) -I(Dw), dependency upon resistance
